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This Veterans History Project mterview is being conducted on November 18 in the year 2015 here at the
Niles Public Library. My name is Neil O'Shea and I serve here on the library's Reference Staff as the
Veterans History Project Coordinator. I have the privilege of speaking with Mr. Gary K. Wamer. Mr.
Wamer was born on November 12th in the year 1933 and now live in Park Ridge. Mr. Wamer learned of
the Veterans History Project through the Annual Veterans History Project Breakfast which he recently
attended here at the Niles Library. He has kindly consented to be interviewed for this project. Here is his
story as we follow the questions suggested by the Library of Congress for this national project.

May I call you Gary? (Interviewer 's words)

Gary is fine. Someone called me Mr. Wamer and I said, "My dad was Mr. Wamer. I am Gary."
(Veteran's words)

Thanks, Gary. Do you recall when you entered the service?

Yes. The reason I volunteered for the draft was that my friends were getting drafted, but they were a year
older than me so I wasn't drafted yet. So I figured I'm going in so then we can be together. But that's not
what happens. When you go in, they go one way and you go another.

Where were you -were living at the time?

Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan, right on the Canadian border

So you volunteered for the service in 1952.

In 1952 in July, I was just 18.

5'o it wasn 't too long since you -were out of high school...

I graduated high school June, 1951 and I went m the Army in July of 1952.

And you joined because

It is called volunteering for the draft. When you're in the service, this guy is "RA, Regular Army" but I'm
"US." but if you're drafted you are US Anny 55266310. People that joined were RA; people who were
drafted were "US." Don't ask me why.
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You chose the Army. Was it ever an issue to choose the Navy, Marines, Air Force, or Coast Guard?

No. In Sault Sainte Mane, we did have tlie Coast Guard because oftiie St. Mary's River where iron ore
ships from Superior bring iron ore down to Gary to get made in to steel. We had Coast Guard there. We
had Air Force there. We had Army there. In the little town of Sault Sainte Mane we probably had about
15,000 people.

So you could sign-up in Sault Sainte Marie?

Oh yes. And I get on the bus, the same bus that the draftees got on so we went together. I think form there
we went to Milwaukee, from Milwaukee to Ft. Sheridan.

Was there a tradition of military service in your family?

An uncle was in the Navy and that is the only one, my one uncle was m the Navy - my dad's brother.

So how did you find your first days in the military, a big adjustment?

Yes, but I was ajoiner. I joined the Boy Scouts. I played hockey so I joined a hockey league. When you
join things like that, you're just joining something else. But now they're going to give you clothes and
everything else and 3 square meals.

Was that your first time being away from home for any length of time?

Oh yes, absolutely.

Did you find that you had to make a lot of adjustments?

I guess it is planned so well that you had something to do all the time. So there wasn't really an
adjustment. Oh yes, we gotta do this. You had to do this and then you had to go for shots. You gotta do
this; you gotta do that. It was very well run. It's like when you join the Boy Scouts; you gotta to do this
and it is all planned. Everything is planned ahead.

Living conditions were okay?

Oh yes.

No complaints about the food

No, you know they used to talk "SOS" - "crap" on a shingle that would be maybe once a month. It wasn't
really that great but it was food.

What did that refer to?

The worst- it was just chunks of beef and gravy and a piece of bread. It's food. They wanted to give you
something different all the time. And you had mess kits and sometimes you had to eat out of them. You
have to wash them. In fact I still have my mess kit, knife, fork and spoon.

Was that your first time in the Greater Chicago area?

Oh yes. When I come to Chicago and I walk down State Street - that one picture with my Class A
uniform. Because we were in Artillery we could wear red and a red scarf instead of a tie. When I walked
down State Street, Oh my God, I thought I died and went to heaven. I come from a tiny town. You drive
through, there, that was Sault Samte Marie. I still love Chicago today.
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Were there any drill instructors or Sergeants that were memorable?

No, thinking back the majority were Sergeants, First Sergeants, Master Sergeants that I went through.
And for Basic I went to Fort Bliss, Texas.

So were you six weeks at Fort Sheridan?

No, not even that long just long enough to get orientated. You get your unifomis, you get your clothes
and then you ship out.

On a train, bus"!

On a troop train. At Fort Bliss, Texas, my first 8-16 weeks was Infantry. One of our walks, we had to
walk 12 miles out in the desert to see how many people were going to drop out and then walk back so we
did that. Then that's we had all of our stuff: you have to crawl down underneath, and they're shooting
bullets over your head, and you're going into where the poison gas is and you gotta put your mask on.
This was all infantry. And after you passed, we had fired rifles; we did everything, just the normal thing.
And then after that, we went to anti-au-craft which was 90 mm and how to set up a cone, (a shell?). If the
plane you are shooting at is 2 or 3,0000 feet, you got to set it to go off at that, you shove it in and then a
blast - It's like a hand grenade to take out 3 or 4 planes. Where a hand grenade takes out soldiers,
veterans. Anti-aircraft, it's like a hand grenade to take out planes. You've probably seen them bursting in
the sky

That anti-aircraft training, -would that have been considered advanced training?

Oh yes, when you first go in you're like a Private E 1. Then you do the Infantry, now you are a Private
E2. And then when you start doing the Anti-Aircrafit. I didn't get to be Private First Class until I got with
Headquarters Battery 49th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Gun Battalion.

Why were you given anti-aircraft training? That -was a step beyond regular infantry training.

Yes, that was a step up. Everybody's Infantiy. You have to know how to dig a fox hole, shoot, put your
helmet on. Some people would choose maybe to be a Captain - go to school. And this was anti-aircraft
and I see these big guns - my God were they huge and also a quad 50 - did you ever see a quad 50? 4 50
caliber machine guns and you've got the firing pin right here m your hand and you fire A of them all at
one time. That's also part of anti-aircraft.

You must have demonstrated some kind of skill or aptitude that they put into Anti-Aircraft.

I hope so. Sure because I jump into things like that. I said, "Wow" that's what I want to do."

So you didn 't volunteer for it"

They said, "How would you like to" And I said "OK"

I'll try anything. I lucked in because I always say, "In life timing is everything. I mean I could have gone
to Korea - 50 below zero - cold. By the time I got through with my traming, now you're talking 1952 and
then I go to Ft. Sheridan I think in 1953 so now they are bringing them back from Korea already which is
a good thing. All of a sudden there are no more promotions. I got to be my Private First Class. They
didn't promote then because nothing is going on. We're just preparing to take care of Chicago, just in
case.
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back to Ft. Sheridan?

Came right back to Ft Sheridan.

5'o instead of being sent overseas, it must have been interesting to hear of that assignment.

This is what I'm saying. "Can't I leave the country and go somewhere?" "No, we need you somewhere
else." "Where' that?" "Fort Sheridan m Blinois." "OK that's fme wherever you need me."

And all your buddies that were drafted

I never saw them again.

/ am guessing that some of them -went to Korea.

No, a couple went to Alaska. One of them went to Hawaii. They went to different places. Germany

W^as it hard to stay in touch with your family while you were down in Texas?

Everyday I'd write letter or cards. One time I wrote "I thought I would drop you a line," and I would draw
a line and sign it, "Love you. I miss you Gary." And my mother knew that I liked fiTiitcake so she
managed once a month to send me a fi-uitcake. It was all crushed together but it was still good.

When you were off duty was there any particular way the soldiers entertained themselves?

Let's go back to Ft. Bliss. "What religion are you? What you like to attend a church on Sunday?" "Yes."
Before I went in when I was 17,1 think I got baptized - my mom said they forgot to baptize me or
something so I got baptized in the Church of Christ because my best fiiend that I hung out with Carl Vert
- a boxer on the same team, we fought Golden Gloves together. That's what he belonged to. You had to
wear blue jeans and a white shut and then they dumped you underwater. "I baptize you. .." So when I
went to Ft Bliss, I said, "Yes, I belong to the Church of Christ." So the minister would come over and
pick you up on Sunday mommg. You would go to Sunday School and then "would like to go to a class
that night" sure then then you are with these people at night - girls and guys.

You won't believe this, (Gary shows pictures from his folder)

There I was in Battery D, Training Battalion, Triple A. This was August of '52, Anny. This a pass-out.
When you leave a base, you have to have a pass or else you can't go. So if you get stopped somewhere,
you can show it. I save everything. And this a driver's license (Colored copies of Gary's passes and
Army-related cards can be seen in the Appendix.)

Do you recall any humorous or particularly unusual events?

In Texas, you meet some pretty girls and stuff like that, but you never know how long you're going to be
around. I can give you a particular, we were planning to go to Juarez, Mexico. When you go to Juarez,
make sure you take somebody with you. Because when you go to Juarez. I think all the guys, they had
knives. And if you get dnmk, the police will arrest you. And take your money. Then they are going to call
the Captain and then they're going to come and pick you up. Don't get drunk in the street. That was an
experience. And all the girls, "Hay, you want to go in the back room? One dollar." We don't want to talk
about that.

So you are away from home, you 're down there in Texas away from home with people from all over the
country. Did you find that you mixed well with everybody?
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Yes, I always had one or two fi-iends. In other words, you have to have someone you can chum with. And
he was a Protestant. That doesn't matter, I'll go to your church. Even today, I had to go to a party, the
Night of the Roses in Niles. What did I do, because my wife is not going this year -because I'm kind of a
busybody. So I said, I know 3 or 4 policemen, "Put me with the policemen; put me with the firemen; put
with me the politicians. I know them all." It doesn't matter who I sit with -1 can mix. I never have to
worry about mixing. I do mix.

So you complete your training in Texas and your advanced training in anti-aircraft and then you get the
letter or order that you 're going back to Chicago.

And that was nice. Because v/hen I first got there, they said, "Tell you v/hat, can you type?" "I said, "No."
"We're going to send to typing school; we need a battalion clerk." So I went to typing school. So when
we got out and if we went to Chicago, no matter what time it was, I had to have my morning reports for
the following day and it was always So'clock in the morning and you can't make mistakes. After about
two months of that, I went to the 1st Lieutenant and I said, "I don't want to be a clerk." I said, "Can you
send me down to the motor pool?" "Well, you want motor pool?" "Yeah." So one of the days in motor
pool, he comes walking in "Hey Wamer," he kicks my foot and I got gloves on. "Whatta you doin' with
gloves, you're a mechanic." Well, I didn't like to get my hands dirty. "You said you wanted to be a
mechanic!"

What I did when I said was in headquarters battery. There were four gun sites. Ok, I was kind of in charge
of all four of them. On Mondays I would go to Montrose Beach just to make sure. See, in the military we
do preventative maintenance. You do all the mamtenance whether they need it or not. You have to be
prepared to make sure that it everything is working. So I could spend three or four hours at Montrose
Beach. On Tuesday I would go to Niles. On Wednesday I would go to Schiller Park. You go to Dog
Battery on Thursday. Then on Friday I would make my reports out, fill it out. Then next week I have to
do it all over again. And then on Saturdays we use to fire them. That was mterestmg because I would even
take a generator with me, a 440 cycle generator, they're huge because we make our own electricity and
we had our own radar. So we would go to Canip Haven, Wisconsin. It is right outside of Sheboygan right
on the lake. I would make a phone call. "OK, we're ready." The plane flies over Lake Michigan towing a
sleeve and then the radar would pick up the sleeve. Say the sleeve is at 2,000 feet, we set the cones for
2,000 feet; we put in and then we fire over Lake Michigan. We did that for years. We could never do it
today - all that flak in Lake Michigan.

So the four locations in the Chicago area were

Able Battery was Montrose Beach down in Chicago, Baker Battery was here m Niles. Then Charlie
Battery was m Schiller Park fight off of River Road and L-ving Park, over in that area and then on
Thursday was Dog Battery down in Skokie which was Skokie Highway and Dempster, just two blocks
north.

Where exactly was the Baker battery in Niles located?

Where the cemetery is located, almost the same entrance where you drove in, but it was way to the back.

Which cemetery?

Maryville. Before we got there it was Dempster Golf Course. They had to close that up because we had a
five-year lease on that property, the government did, so we were locked in from 1950 to 1955.

And is that when they started having these batteries in 1950 or were they there prior to 1950?
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I would say they started in '51 When I got there, I was right into it.

The military purpose in doing was they wanted to be prepared in case of...?

They thought that, like right now. New York because they are afiraid of what happened like over in Paris.
When something happens, Chicago is another live spot. They could come over and blast a couple of
buildings.

They were afraid of Korean, Chinese or Russian

Use the word communists. The Chinese were communists, the North Koreans were coinmunists, and the
Russian were communists. And our 5th Anny Headquarters v/as down on 55t1' Street and the Lake. That
was the big 5th Army Headquarters. When I say 5th Army, because when I was in Texas, I was in the 4"1
Army. I guess they kind of divided the states up.

When you were in anti-aircraft duty in Chicago with the four batteries and then on Saturdays you go up
to Sheboygan

Yes, that's where we fired for accuracy and to make sure everything was working right.

Did you have you own living quarters at that time or was there a base?

If I wasn't staying in Ft. Sheridan - ok, like even when I was Dog Battery - they have hutments and
there's always beds where I could stay for a couple of days. Dog Battery was in Skokie

And there were quarters therefor army personnel?

Oh yes. We had personnel everywhere. And housing for them and showers, place to eat. Oh yes. We had
everything there.

Is there any evidence today of those places?

Five or ten years ago I drove over there. There's nothing now even Ft. Sheridan. Oh my God there's that
big building. It's all valuable property; it's lakefront now. They can build mansions on there now.

So if you spend a lot of time at the hutment, were you staying in Skokie?

Beginning in 1954 we moved because we had more property, come to thmk of it we moved our little
headquarters south also into Dog Battery. And that time I even had my car from home Sault Sainte Mane.
Headquarters was with Dog Battery in Skokie at that time.

5'o if you were sleeping overnight in Skokie and then the alarm came in. Was there ever a false alarm?

I really didn't really document that part of it. There was only one time but it was during the day where we
lock and load because the plane didn't identify himself and then they sent up a really fast plane to go up
and intercept him. And they did identify and left the area.

So what is it lock and load and all four batteries?

Oh yes, this what I am saying. This why you got to be prepared. "Well you've got the gun. Didn't you do
anything?" No, you always have to be prepared.

These four batteries, do they all stay in touch with another by telephone?

We had military phones.
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So when you enlisted, you volunteered for the Army, how long of a commitment did you have to fulfill?

When you're drafted or when you volunteer for the draft, you have to serve at least twu years active duty
and six years in the reserves. So I got discharged in October of 1960.1 got 8 years in.

iS'o between 1954 and 1960 you were still wearing your Army uniform every day, right?

No, not after I got out in August, 1954. I mean I kept them.

You didn 't think of making a career of the Army?

No, because in 1953 I met my wife, '54 I got engaged and '55 I got married. It was great because she had
a lot of uncles, and all of a sudden: "OK, you're in the service, you're going to come and work for me."
So then I had to go down to Cicero Avenue and Lake Street, a metal boxing cabinet corporation. One of
her uncles wanted me to work for him. But then I wanted to live out near Niles because I had a house

built in Niles so then she had another uncle that was at Oakton and Lehigh, H.M. Harper. "Gary, why
don't you come up here? How much you making down there." "A buck and a half." "We'll give you a
buck seventy-five an hour." OK!

When you met your wife, were you -wearing your uniform?

Oh yeah.

Where did you meet her, if I may ask?

I could say this truthfully she picked me up at the comer of State and Randolph.

No wonder you liked downtown.

She told me. They used to go downtown all the time. They go to Riverview and then go downtown,
looking for sailors and evidently there were no sailors around. There was just me and my buddy and he
had a car parked underneath so we spent a little time, must have had a soda or something

So where do you girls live? We'll take you home. They had to help us push to get the car started. That
was the start of my life.

So then when I got to where she lived on Latrobe. "You can park back here." "Can I waUt you to the
door? "Can I kiss you good night?" "OK."

W^as that the west side, Latrobe, where she lived?

On Elston Avenue there.

That's a good distance from downtown.

A Stop and Sock was there then. Right where the Driver's Licensing Facility is now. We used to go there,
the Stop and Sock.

That night you had to make back to Fort Sheridan.

It was just a great life. Things just fell in place. T bad a couple of other girlfiiends I know. One time there
was this girlfriend's birthday. I stopped at the PX. I bought her a bracelet. Her name was Pat. I knocked
on her door. I think I hitched hiked in from somewhere because my car stalled. She says, "I can't see you
anymore." "What do you mean, you can't see any more." "Well my boyfriend is going to spread rumors
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About..." Ok so then I went downtown and when I got downtown I threw the bracelet in the Chicago
River. I mean, the funny thing was, what am I going to do with it? It's got "Pat, love you, Gary." I never
told my wife that.

After the Korean War, was the GI Bill still in existence?

Oh yes.

So you could have.. . ?

Oh yes. I could have.

But you didn 't have any problem getting a job?

No. I lived m a YMCA nght on Irving Park Road because I had to go south. And even when I bought my
house in Niles, I got a GI Loan.

So -we 're in Niles today. Where did you live in Niles?

Do you know where the Lone Tree Inn is on Milwaukee Avenue? Right across the street is Octavia. I
lived at 7750 Octavia. And that was the first house there. And when he finished, he was a little Polish
guy, he built one next door and then he buUt another one next door. I was there from 1956 to 1969,13
years in Niles. I moved to Park Ridge, a mile away. So I am still in contact with the people who that are
alive.

So did you stay in contact with any of your buddies from the service?

Well my parents still lived up there so I had to go up there a couple of times. But if they weren't there,
one went to Arizona. There were three of us on the boxing team. One of them is in Mesa, and the other
one is California. Bob, he went into the Navy.

Was this the high-school boxing team?

Yes. Golden Gloves. And at that time we had Anny up there so we had to fight the guys in the Anny. I
was only 16, 17 years old.

Were you a middleweight?

No, I was Bantam, 1 19, but I weighed 124 so I had to dry out. I couldn't drink water for a week to get
down to 119. We would win in the Salut, and then we'd go to Escanaba. We'd fight somebody there. I
won in Escanaba and then we went to Milwaukee.

Did you join a Veterans Organization?

Yes, and here again. They guy who got me the job here in Niles, Oakton and Lehigh. He belonged to the,
at Bryn Mawr and Milwaukee, it was Norwood Zurich Post 36. Norwood Zurich was one of the pilots
from the Second World War. I don't know whether he got killed, but the post was named after him.
Norwood Post 36 I sat in the back row for a while and then I moved and I'm fmally in the front row and
now I'm going to be Commander. I was Commander. I still have the Commander's hat, pin and all that.

That was American Legion?
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No, that was AMVETS. That was kind of a new group. I knew there was American Legion across. But a
lot of my relatives were in AMVETS and I met a lot of nice people there. I became a national
commander. And then every month you have to write a little program about what is going on. Yes, I
enjoyed it. I was with them for years. In fact, when I got married, the AMVET Hall, that's where we had
our wedding at the AMVET Post 36 Hall.

And that was at Milwaukee and Bryn Mawr?

Yes.

Is it still there?

I don't know. It changed hands; it's something else now. My AMVETS Post kind of went by the
wayside. That's why 10 years ago I joined the American Legion, Post 247, out of Park Ridge. We don't
have a building; buildings costs money. So we meet the first Tuesday of the month at the Elks Club. 6
o'clock is social. We'll get a glass of wine. We sit around and talk. We have a little meeting. We went
from, I've been there 10 years, we went from 15, 16 up to 30 members. I just brought a guy in there two
months ago, Joe De Prisio. He made 31 hits from '43 to '46 in six months. He said, "Gary, I shouldn't tell
everybody this. We didn't have time to change clothes, or take a shower, sometimes we'd get in the ocean
just to get our clothes refreshed. " And he does have four stars on his banner, four major battles.

<S'o he was Pacific.

Yes, in the Anny but he was on a Landing Craft. He just amazed me. We have been fiiends for years. I
didn't realize his background. His wife and my wife playing golf for 30 years now. He had no post; his
post folded. I said, "You're coming with me." I brought him over to my post. I gotta pick him up. He
lives over on Vine, a mile or so from me so I drive him every meeting.

So you spent your Army days in the 49th Anti-Aircraft Artillery. So was that a big unit?

Well, ok, if we had four batteries, and if we 30 guys on each battery so that's a good size.

Did you ever have any reunions then or get-togethers?

Not that I know of. That's a good point though. I think I still have their names if I wanted to instrument it
I could probably get some guys together, but they are scattered all over the United States.

I sense that we are coming to the end of the interview. There 's always two questions that we ask the
veterans. You can take your time in forming your thoughts or maybe the answer will come right away.

How do you think your service and your experiences in the service affected your life?

Everything I did; it came together. I'm a believer that I can do anything and that I can excel at anything.
Yes, I know maybe I am bragging but I can excel at anything. I am not afraid to try it. I don't care if it is
playing horseshoes, playing pool, ping-pong, or joining a club. I've joined a lot of clubs. I used to be a
scuba-diver, too. And the Illinois Divers Association, I was president of that, too. And I am 150 feet in
the winter time below the ice up in Wisconsin.

So the Army was a time in your life when

it brought the best in me out. What can I say? When I played hockey, I always played either left whig or
center. And I thought I was a decent hockey player. And I fought Golden Gloves, and snow skiing
Northern Michigan is a good place. We had to ski cross-country to get to a hill.
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/ think you must have been blessed -with a great constitution!

Thank you. Dad! Probably, yes.

And the second question is, has your military experience influenced your thinking about war or the
military in general?

I really think that we should have a draft because it's good for kids to learn military courtesy and this
modem drill. It's to teach people to be a follower because you have to be a good follower before you can
be a leader. Because when you're following, you realize there is something to being a leader. But you
have to be a good follower to be a leader. And then if you're good at that, where else do you want to go?
Yes, I think it is very important and that we should have a draft.

There are always exceptions to a mle. OK like even In Northern Michigan, if you were an oiler on one of
these carriers that brings iron ore, you could be exempted fix>m the draft because that was an important
job for military purposes. There are exceptions to everything, "Yeah, but I want to go to college." Well,
do your two years first and then go to college. I think a draft would work. And I'm talking even about the
gangs down there on the South Side, kids who don't know what they're doing. Wouldn't it be nice if they
were in the service? All you're doing is setting them up and telling them what life is supposed to be like. I
think Army life is good.

When you were in the Army, was there an opportunity to box?

Wlien I first went in, I had a couple of fights m the beginning, down m Texas. "What would you like to
do?" "Would you see if anybody else is boxing" I'd like to go and train with somebody, where you could
go and spar with somebody. But I didn't have any contests where I got any trophies or anything. Even up
north in the Golden Gloves, they don't give you money but they give you trophies and jackets, tliose are
nice, even hockey jackets.

Gary, is there anything that you would like to add that we not have covered in the interview?

I just love life in general. I love people and I am very dedicated to the Honor Flight Chicago. I'm so
happy. I still have the list. I signed up 30 veterans, 14 have already been to DC and back. And a lot of
stories they have. One guy said, "When we landed in Okinawa, and I saw this little boat and I pushed it
out in the water and I threw a hand grenade in the water, and fish came to the top and we had fresh fish. It
was really great." There's a lot of stories. I couldn't do it today because I had this with you. Normally
there is a senior luncheon today and I make sure that I go there to do the Pledge. I ask, "How many
veterans do we have?" And they raise their hand. We applaud them and I do a little dissertation on the
Honor Flight. "And I have applications. When I come by, put your hand up." And that's how ! sign them
up. I get them all signed up by going to places. Then I am in the parade. I go to all the parades. As I walk
by, "Hey Gary, you don't remember, but thanks for sending me on Honor Flight." I can't remember all
their names.

So Gary you are still serving your country.

Yes, it is really great. These guys are just so tickled. I think it was the begiimitig of October, our flight,
always on a Wednesday, I call him up Tuesday night and I am on the phone. "OK, John, we're going to
pick you in the moming. It'll probably be about 3:3 Oam and we'll have a wheel chair," and he yells out,
"I don't need no wheelchair." I know but we need wheelchairs to keep them together. We don't want to
lose anybody at anytime. I didn't see him until a month after, he said, "I didn't man to yell at you." But he
understood why because even when they get off the plane, they don't just go this way. They go meet this

10
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group; they meet that group. And we have a Mail Call on the plane. In the Anny, you don't get mail on
Sunday, but you always look for mail.

Gary, you 're responsible for contributions to the Honor Flight.

Yes, OK, you have to realize something. I'm with Maine Township but I can't donate money because
you're donating people's money. "You can't do that." OK, but I bring in $15, 16,000 every year for
passports. I don't have to do passports but I took it upon myself. And the first year I wanted to do it I had
a couple of the tmstees say, "You can't donate money!" I said, "I'm not going take it and donate it. I'd
like to take it and designate it. I'm bringing it in; I should be able to say, "Well this goes to our food
pantry and ! think we should to give a $1,000 every year to Honor Flight. And one of the girls says,
"Gary, that's good. My father went, and he didn't pay at all." All of a sudden, they don't stop me
anymore. So it's a $1,000 a year. And they come over to the office, and we give them a check. But then
we take a picture because we're all in favor of it now. All you have to do is a sway people a little bit, talk
to them.

I didn't tell you, but when I went to a funeral up in Northern Michigan, last year it was now. Up in
Michigan, we're near the Canadian border so a lot of the girls are manying Canadians. And my one
favorite niece, Boimie, she marries this guy, John, from Canada. And he's got this black shirt on. I said,
"Can you put this flag on?" He says, "Gary, I am not American; I'm Canadian." I said, "Have you looked
at a map?" "What do you mean?" You're in North America." "Yes, I am." "This is an American flag"
"All right put it on." I talked him into it!

Gary, have you been in sales or politics?

No, I carry six flag pins in my pocket wherever I go. Saturday night we go to Dover Straits. Did you ever
hear of Dover Straits? It's out in Mundelein off of 45. It is owned by 7 brothers - Metropulos -1 love that
name. You walk in there and he grabs your hand and he hugs you; they are huggers. "I got your flag,
Gary." And then you go to the bar. "Hey, I got your flag." You don't have to. You go into the bar, "Hey
where's your flag?" So I have to pin him again.

Today I'm wearing the pin you gave me. You 've had an effect on me! Thank you.

I might be repeating myself, but you know who Mark Kirk is?

Yes

In the beginning of this year, I think it was in February. We had him as a guest speaker at the Park Ridge
Country Club and the Chair asked me to do the pledge. But before I did the pledge, here comes Mark Kirk
down the aisle in a wheelchair. And I got this tag on ("Army, Gary"), and he says, "Gary, couldn't you
pass the Navy exam?" I said, "I'm sure I could have passed it. Do you mind if an Army guy puts a flag on
your lapel? You don't even have a flag on your lapel" "Oh, my God, would you put a flag on?" He just
wanted to be a nice guy, one of us. I don't knock him because I do like him.

That's Senator Kirk and he's a veteran.

And then he said to his aide, "How come you didn't tell me?"

Well, Gary, I want to thank you for coming in today.
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No, I don't mind talking. This is my life. I am happy with my life and where I've come. I come from a
small town and my dad worked at a tannery. And when that closed down and he wasn't old enough to
retire yet. "Oh, my God where am I going to work now?" They didn't know what to do because that
tannery employed, you see, when they built a tannery, they had to build houses for all the people who are
going to work at the tarmery. And then you have to build a school. That was the law in the old days, that
the way it was. There was also a company store for the tannery. My dad worked there for like 28 years.
But now it got too expensive to send skins up from the South by train up to Sault Sainte Mane because
the tannery turns the skins into leather. And so they had to close it down, and he didn't know what to do.
He went out to see my aunt in Seattle. He thought he could he work m the Boeing plant out there. And
finally he came back to the Sault and he worked at a gas station for a dollar an hour .Then fmally he took
the gas station over - Lyle's Standard Service Station. That, "And I'm still giving away your flags." He's
little 3 by 5 flags" When we pass, I got a stack of them usually. I have some of those in my car.
American flags, Lyle's Standard Service Station

Gary, having listened to you, you are an American success story and part of that is the military service.

Seriously, they made me what I am as well as my father and father-in-law. Because when I worked for the
one cousin and the other uncle and all of a sudden my father-in-law says, "You know what, you shouldn't
be workmg those factories. I lost my fingers in the factory." Ok, so he made me a pipe-fitter, 597.1 was a
pipe-fitter for 40 years, I did Zion nuclear power house, and I lived there three years. I never missed a day
of work, never collected one day of employment ever, for over 40 years - to me that's being a success.

Gary, thanks for fitting us in today and for a wonderful interview.

My pleasure.

Reader's Note:

You are encouraged to continue through the following six pages for scans of photographs and
documents that amplify and provide context for Gary's remarks. A typed statement of Gary's
prepared remarks for the interview follows immediately.
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Gary Wamer stands to the right at a Spirit of
'45 event on Saturday, August 15,2015 in
Park Ridge. World War II Army veteran, Joe
Deprizio, and Marine vet Jake Gallagher ap-
pear on the left.
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"POSTING COLORS"

Park Ridge

<iS»

The above photograph depicts display of military memorabilia in Gary's home.
He often mounts exhibits in area libraries and at community events.
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Gary sports the red, dress scarf of the US Army signifying Artillery in this portrait.
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Gary's picture was taken with the Legacy Girls after their performance at the Niles ]3ublic Library on

Wednesday, November 4, 2015. It marked the 9th Annual Veterans History Project Breakfast.
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